BCMGVA 2014 FLATS PLANT SALE
BCMGVA Pre-Order Plant Sale Guide 2013

• All orders are for **Full flats only** – you cannot mix colors nor plant varieties
• All orders, **with payment included** (cash or check payable to BCMGVA) **MUST** be received at the Brunswick County Extension office by **3:00 pm, January 9, 2014**
• The **original (white)** copy of the order form will be returned to BCMGVA, **duplicate (yellow)** is for your records
• BCMGVA will acknowledge receipt of your order via e-mail. If you do not have an e-mail address, receipt of order will be via US Mail
• Pick up date is **April 17, 2014 (9:30am – 3:30pm)** in the County Extension office greenhouse area at the Government Complex in Bolivia.  **Bring a copy of your order form.**
• A reminder of the pick up date will be issued approximately 2 weeks prior.
• If you are not available for the April 17th pick up, please make arrangements with a friend or neighbor to pick up your plants. **Provide them with a copy of your order.**
• All plant selections are subject to availability from the Wholesale grower. We will notify you if a substitution is available
• Questions, contact **Tom Woods** 910-253-2610  
  tom_woods@ncsu.edu
Annuals
ANGELONIA

Deep Pink
51 plant flat - $66.00

White
51 plant flat - $66.00

Blue
51 plant flat - $66.00
Minifamous Apricot Red Eye
36 Plant Flat - $40.00

Minifamous Double Amethyst
18 Plant Flat - $34.00

Minifamous Vampire Red
18 Plant Flat - $34.00

Minifamous Dark Pink w/Eye
18 Plant Flat - $34.00
Annuals

COLEUS

Alabama Sunset
50 Plant Flat - $40.00

Chocolate Covered Cherry
18 Plant flat - $32.00

Burgundy Wedding Train-tailing
18 Plant flat - $32.00
Annuals

IMPATIENS

Sunpatiens Electric Orange
36 Plant flat - $55.00

Sunpatiens Carmine Red
18 Plant flat - $35.00

Sunpatiens Compact white
36 Plant flat - $55.00

Sunpatiens Vigorous Pink Flash
18 Plant flat - $35.00
Annuals
IPOMOEA - Sweet Potato Vine

Blackie
18 Plant flat - $34.00

Bright Ideas Lime
18 Plant flat - $34.00

Rusty Red
18 Plant flat - $34.00
Annuals

**LANTANA**

Bandana Peach
18 Plant flat - $35.00

Bandana Trailing Gold **PW**
50 Plant flat - $48.00

Bandana Rose **PW**
18 Plant flat - $35.00
Annuals
PENTAS

Star Cluster Lavender
50 Plant flat - $55.00

Star Cluster Rose
50 Plant flat - $55.00

Star Cluster Red
50 Plant flat - $55.00
Annuals

PETUNIA - Trailing

Surfinia Rose Vein IMP
50 Plant flat - $45.00

Surfinia Deep Red
51 Plant flat - $45.00

Surfinia Ice White
50 Plant flat - $45.00

Surfinia Wild Plum
51 Plant flat - $45.00
Annuals

VINCA

Cora Punch
125 Plant flat - $74.00

Cora Red
125 Plant flat - $74.00

Cora White
125 Plant flat - $74.00
HERB

Nepeta
25 Plant flat - $50.00
Perennials

GALLARDIA

Arizona Sun
30 Plant flat - $39.00

Arizona Red Shades
30 Plant flat - $39.00
Perennials
COREOPSIS

Early Sunrise
25 Plant flat - $50.00

Moon Beam
25 Plant flat - $50.00